Abstract. The paper applies the commercial software ABAQUS to establish numerical models of an original single-storey building and a reinforced building, and conducts experimental test to verify correctness of the computation models. Damages and dynamic characteristics of two kinds of models under seismic effects are studied systematically. -direction acceleration amplitudes of the wall obviously exceeded those in direction. In the same horizontal direction, accelerations of the left wall obviously exceeded those of the right wall. Compared with the original model, the -direction acceleration amplitude is decreased by 15.4 %, and the -direction acceleration amplitude is decreased by 49 % in the left wall of the reinforced model. As for right wall of the reinforced model, the -direction acceleration amplitude is decreased by 30.4 %, and the -direction acceleration amplitude is decreased by 17.6 %. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforced model were less than those of the original model, and the value was decreased by 30 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforce model were less than those of the original model under different seismic effects, wherein the value of the reinforced model was decreased by 33 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g compared with the original model. Under the seismic effect of 0.1 g, damages took place to four wall bodies of the model at earliest, but its value was small. With increased seismic input excitation, damage degree of the wall bodies was also gradually increased. Under the seismic effect of 0.8 g, damages to four wall bodies were serious. Under seismic effect of 1.3 g, damage values of 4 wall bodies reached the maximum value 0.99, and the single-storey building will fail. Damages values of four wall bodies of the original model were relatively concentrated; while damage values of four wall bodies of the reinforced model were disperse. Under each seismic effect, the overall damage value was smaller than that of the reinforced model. This result fully indicates that reinforcement can reduce damages of wall bodies and generate anti-seismic effects.
Introduction
With rapid development of the economic society, especially the acceleration of urbanization and the improvement of farmers' living standards, the rural building market also develops very actively. Meanwhile, quality problems of rural buildings also become more and more prominent. Most building structures of dwellings do not have normative design. Problems concerning structures, seismic resistance, safety and so forth are not valued. Once an earthquake takes place, anti-seismic performance of structures could hardly be guaranteed, while people's life safety and properties cannot be ensured [1] [2] [3] [4] . Aiming at defects concerning seismic resistance of a lot of single-storey solid brick wall houses existing in rural areas, simple and economic anti-seismic reinforcement measures are proposed. It is one of the effective approaches to improve comprehensive anti-seismic capacity of this type of houses, so as to guarantee safety of house structures under continuous strong seismic and recover use functions of houses as soon as possible [5] [6] [7] [8] .
At present, most researches on anti-seismic performance of buildings are achieved through shaking table test based on scaled-down models [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In order to obtain damage levels of house structures in related areas after earthquakes, Zhou [15] proposed a rational anti-seismic reinforcement method for damaged houses and conducted seismic damage survey and analysis, finding that main seismic damage forms of houses with a reinforced concrete structure in seismic areas included pillar crushing, node failure and enclosure wall damage, etc. In order to improve anti-seismic and damping capacities of rural houses, Cao [16] proposed a novel masonry building with a base sliding seismic isolation structure; through experimental test, the working mechanism of the base sliding seismic isolation structure was studied, and anti-collapse capacity and wall body damage processes of the anti-seismic structure were analyzed. Lv [17] conducted shaking table test to a wood frame building under 67 working conditions, wherein studied parameters including door opening width changes, and structural planar layout asymmetry were considered. Zheng [18] established a 1/6 scale model of a multi-storey building, conducted seismic shaking table test and analyzed dynamic performance of the structure under horizontal seismic effects as well as dynamic performance changing rules of the structure at different force stages. Liu [19] conducted the shaking table test on a 1/30 scale model in order to confirm seismic isolation effects and damage failure mechanism of building structures, and conducted test and comparison of dynamic characteristics of seismic-isolation and non-seismic isolation model structures. However, buildings studied in shaking table test are basically the scaled-down structures, so dynamic characteristics of real structures under seismic effects cannot be reflected completely. In addition, with the increased seismic shaking tables, more and more people begin paying attention to vibration effects of surrounding buildings and fields. In particular, vibration effects draw more attention when there are finishing workshops and precise instructions around shaking tables.
Therefore, it is very necessary to conduct numerical simulation of dynamic characteristics of buildings under seismic effects using commercial software [20] [21] [22] [23] . Sun [24] adopted the ANSYS finite element software to establish two different carbon fiber reinforcement models for a reinforced building made of carbon fiber composite materials, so as to study anti-seismic performance of the reinforced building. Based on the ABAQUS software, Ge [25] conducted numerical simulation for a full-size model of a reinforced building, wherein the studied results show that reinforcement effects were good, and seismic responses of the building could be greatly decreased after reinforcement. Ma [26] established a non-linear finite element analysis model of a building under seismic effects, wherein studied results show that the numerical model could effectively simulate damage processes of the building, and weak parts in the structure were found. However, numerical model of the building did not have very high accuracy, and correctness of the model was not verified using experimental test. In addition, the simulation results were not analyzed systematically.
Building models in the above basically have a multi-storey structure. Analysis on anti-seismic characteristics of a single-storey building widely applied in towns is rarely reported. Aiming at the mentioned defects, the paper applies the commercial software ABAQUS to establish numerical models of an original single-storey model and a reinforced model, and conducts experimental test to verify correctness of the computation models. In addition, the paper systematically researches damages of two kinds of models under seismic effects.
Establishment and modal computation of original model
Researches on multi-storey models have been reported extensively. Therefore, the paper studied single-storey buildings widely applied in towns. The studied model is a side house, as shown in Fig. 1 . As for the front outer vertical wall, the door size is 700 mm×2400 mm; the size of window is 1500 mm×1800 mm; the sill height is 600 mm. As for the rear vertical outer wall, there is no window. There is no supporting pillar in the house. Wall thickness is 25 mm. In order to verify correctness of the finite element model and based on many scholars' attempts for the finite element model, the paper selects the ABAQUS software to establish the model because ABAQUS provides abundant functions for users, has very strong operability and can be used very conveniently. Even if the user encounters the most complicated problem, he only needs to provide structural data such as shape characteristics, material attributes, boundary conditions and load working conditions in order to establish the model very easily. During computation and analysis of the software, the user needs not to define any parameter, while ABAQUS could automatically select proper load increments and convergence norms, and accurate solutions could be obtained through automatic adjustment of values of these parameters. The ratio of the ABAQUS finite element model of each test specimen to the experimental model was kept at 1:1, as shown in Fig. 2 . Loading situations were kept consistent with experimental situations in Section 3.2. Boundary constraints were applied to ground beams under seismic effects, so the fixed bearing could be simulated. Coupling reference points were set at the top beam, so displacement loads applied by an actuator to the wall body could be simulated. How to select elements rationally has obvious effects on computational efficiency and result accuracy of finite element analysis. Therefore, it is very necessary to apply fine meshes and rational element type in order to ensure enough accuracy of ABAQUS simulation results. The rough meshes could not ensure accuracy of analyzed results. If meshes are divided too finely, the computer resources needed by model running would be increase, leading to very high cost. Therefore, it is very important to master proper ABAQUS mesh division technologies. C3D8R solid elements were applied to the established models. Tie constraints were applied for connection between different components. Damage analysis was only conducted to the wall body. Fine meshes of 65 mm were adapted to the building model; rough meshes of 200 mm were adapted to the wood materials. In the model, the loading beam and the fixed bearing could be deemed as rigid bodies with infinite rigidity. Relative sliding between reinforced bars and concrete was neglected. Embedded constraints were adopted for contact between reinforced bars and concrete.
In parameter definition of ABAQUS software, except for parameters of the concrete loss plastic model, elastic parameters of the material should be also defined. In modal analysis, only density, elasticity modulus, Poisson's ratio and constraint conditions have effects on the computational results, while loads do not affect analyzed results. In modal computation analysis of the model, constraints between structural pillars and wall bodies are constructed. Considering the reinforced bar between structural pillars and wall bodies in actual structures, it is assumed that deformation between structural pillars and wall bodies is coupled, and pull constraint effects of reinforced bars on wall bodies in the actual structure are replaced by coupling constraints. After material parameters and constraint conditions are set, constraint modals of the single-storey building are computed. Results are shown in Fig. 3 . It is shown in the figure that vibration shapes of the single-storey building presented an obvious symmetry, and longitudinal wave nodes and horizontal wave nodes appeared alternatively. The bottom of the single-storey building is fixed and constrained, so no deformation is shown in the modal shapes. 
Analysis on dynamic and damage characteristics of original model

Analysis on dynamic characteristics of original model
The paper only studies dynamic characteristics of the building in the horizontal direction, so only seismic waves in and directions need to be input. The Wolong wave in Wenchuan earthquake is tested by site experiments and has been widely used as a standard seismic wave [27] [28] [29] . It is not obtained by the artificial simulation, and its correctness does not need to be further validated by experiments. In this paper, only part of the Wolong wave is intercepted to be adjusted as the input seismic wave. Fig. 4 and Fig It is shown in Fig. 4 that the amplitude of time-domain accelerations in -direction obviously exceeded that in direction. Within 10 s-30 s, the acceleration amplitude of seismic waves is big. It is shown in Fig. 5 that frequency spectrum amplitudes of seismic waves are mainly distributed within 0-10 Hz. When the frequency is more than 10 Hz, the frequency spectrum amplitudes of the seismic waves basically approached 0. Frequency-domain amplitudes in -direction obviously exceeded those in direction. Obviously, energy of the seismic waves is mainly concentrated in low frequency bands. In addition, it is shown in the frequency spectrums that amplitude frequencies in and directions are basically consistent. Building sites have been divided into four kinds of categories including Category I, II, III and IV. The Category III requires that the acceleration magnitude of the seismic wave is 0.15 g. In this paper, the acceleration magnitude of the seismic wave is within 0.15 g; therefore, the studied site is Category III.
Load module in ABAQUS is a very important link in the finite element model. In the module, a user can input load and boundary conditions to be borne by the model. In order to ensure that boundary conditions of the finite element analysis could be consistent with constraint situations in the experimental test, only seismic excitation in and directions are applied.
Input forms of seismic motion directly decide results of seismic response analysis, so it shall be selected carefully according to actual situations. The paper mainly focuses on three-dimensional analysis of seismic responses, there are many computation elements in the finite element model and the computation is slow. Therefore, in order to increase the computational speed, the paper adopts consistent input for seismic motion input. Application of consistent input has small effects on seismic response compared with multi-point input. Therefore, the seismic input form of the paper is set as follows: consistent input is selected for the seismic motion input, and the direction is horizontal. Seismic motions in two orthogonal horizontal directions are input in the paper. Seismic motion is input through date sheets. Obviously, -directional accelerations obviously exceeded those in direction as amplitudes of -direction seismic waves also obviously exceeded those in direction. Through comparison of left and right wall bodies of the single-storey wall body, we can find that in the same direction, accelerations of left wall obviously exceeded those of right wall because the left wall is close to the door, the front vertical wall connected to it had low rigidity and its vibration was obvious. 
Experimental verification of original model
In order to verify correctness of the numerical computation model of the single-storey building, vibration accelerations of left and right walls were tested in experiments, as shown in Fig. 7 . It is shown in the figure that many acceleration sensors were arranged on the left and right walls. Tested averages of each wall were taken as final results. The model adopted a brick concrete structure. The experiment was completed on a three-directional shaking table of 5×5 m, as shown in Fig. 8(a) . As for the shaking table: maximum load borne is 25 t, the frequency ranges within 0.4-50 Hz, maximum displacement is 80 mm, and maximum acceleration is 1.5 g. In the experiment, acceleration sensors shown in Fig. 8(b) 
, high resolution ratio, large dynamic scope, etc. The experiment mainly investigated anti-seismic performance of the structure under horizontal seismic effects. Therefore, during design, similarity relations between normal section bending resistance and slope connection shear resistance of the lateral force resistance components were mainly considered; setting of reinforcing bars and steel framework was mainly converted based on equal intensity and equal rigidity; similarity relations of mass and loads were satisfied by additional mass. As for dimension determination of the model structure, the structural chassis should be limited in the table face of shaking table; the model center should approach the shaking table center as much as possible; the fixation bolt should avoid main components, so convenient construction for component combination and so forth could be conducted. The total weight of the model structure is smaller than the maximum allowable load bearing capacity of the shaking table. After input of the experimental testing data into the post-processing software, accelerations of the walls could be obtained and compared with numerical simulation results, as shown in Fig. 9 . It is shown in Fig. 9 that the order of magnitudes was kept consistent in experiments and numerical simulation of accelerations in each direction, while it was kept unchanged even for the fluctuation sections with obvious accelerations. In addition, experimental points coincided with the numerical simulation points at most peak points. At some time points, results of numerical simulation and experiment were not completely consistent. The reason is that the numerical simulation was obviously influenced by boundary conditions. Experimental model and numerical model of the single-storey building could not be kept consistent completely. However, aiming at requirements for errors in actual engineering, it is verified that the numerical computation model of the single-storey building established in the paper is still valid. It is reliable to use it to conduct a damage analysis and reinforcement for buildings.
Damage analysis on original model
When a building bears seismic effects, wall bodies will be destroyed and damaged inevitably. Therefore, the paper studies damage processes of wall bodies under seismic waves based on the verified numerical computation model. In the mentioned researches, the maximum acceleration of the seismic waves was 5 m/s 2 , equivalent to 0.5 g. Fig. 10 shows a damage contour of the single-storey building under each input excitation. It is shown in the figure, under each working condition, the damage contour of the structural wall bodies in the model could be divided into three stages, namely elasticity stage, cracking stage and damage stage. Under input of 0.1 g, the model structure stayed at the elasticity stage, wherein no crack appeared, but slight damages appeared on left and right wall bodies. Under the input of 0.2 g, obvious damages appeared on the wall body, wherein obvious damages appeared on the left and right wall bodies. With increased input excitation, a lot of cracks began appearing on the wall bodies till the final collapse. 
Analysis on dynamic characteristics of reinforced model
Under seismic effects, serious damages would take place to buildings. Therefore, it is necessary to reinforce the original single-storey building model. Measures were conducted to the reinforced model aiming at anti-seismic problems of the original model: no connection measure was adopted between vertical and horizontal wall bodies of the house, wall bodies could easily incline outwards and collapse; connection between roof system nodes was weak, integral performance was poor, etc. As shown in Fig. 11(a) , some reinforced bars were set at joints of horizontal and vertical wall bodies, left side wall, right side wall and rear vertical wall, and two supporting pillars were set in the building. A geometric model of the reinforced building was established according to a reinforcement proposal, as shown in Fig. 11(b) . The finite element model of the reinforced building was further established, as shown in Fig. 12 However, fluctuations of the wall accelerations were mainly concentrated within 22.5 s. The reason is that the seismic waves were already attenuated greatly while being transmitted from the building bottom layer to tops of two side walls; the seismic walls were refracted and reflected in the wall body for many times, and the final fluctuation scope was reduced. Similarly, Fig. 13(c) and Fig. 13(d) show two-directional accelerations of the right wall of the building. They fluctuated . The acceleration amplitude decreased by 17.6 %. Obviously, as for the reinforced model, accelerations in direction obviously exceeded those in direction as well as amplitudes of -direction seismic waves also exceeded those in direction. Through comparison between left and right side walls of the single-storey building, we can find that in the same horizontal direction, accelerations of the left wall obviously exceeded those of right wall because the left wall body was close to the door; the front vertical wall body connected to it had small rigidity; and vibration was obvious.
Under seismic waves, walls of the single-storey building would shake inevitably. Therefore, it is feasible to further analyze amplification effects of walls on seismic wave accelerations, as shown in Fig. 14 . It is shown in the figure that after dual-way input of seismic waves, the model stayed at the elasticity stage when the excitation was small; the power amplitude factors of its acceleration were small and did not vary obviously; with increased seismic wave amplitudes, the power amplification factors also increased correspondingly; around 0.3-0.6 g, the -directional amplification factors reached the maximum value and then decreased. The peak of -directional amplification factors appeared at 1.0 g. Therefore, it can be confirmed that the original model and the reinforced model were damaged to different extents. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforced model were less than those of the original model, and the value was decreased by 30 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforce model were less than those of the original model under different seismic effects, wherein the value of the reinforced model was decreased by 33 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g compared with the original model. 
Analysis on damage characteristics of reinforced model
Pull damage is the damage form which could easily take place to a single-storey building. Easy-to-damage points in the ABAQUS simulation model and the original model were analyzed, so the curve concerning relations between pull damage peak and input seismic peak at each position was obtained, as shown in Fig. 15 . Under the seismic effect of 0.1 g, damages took place to four wall bodies of the original model at earliest, but its value was small. With increased seismic input excitation, damage degree of the wall bodies was also gradually increased. Under the seismic effect of 0.8 g, damages to four wall bodies were serious. Under seismic effect of 1.3 g, damage values of 4 wall bodies reached the maximum value 0.99, and the single-storey building will fail. Under the seismic effect of 0.1 g, damage still took place to four wall bodies of the reinforced model at earliest, but its value was small. After that, with increased seismic input excitation, damages of the right wall increased sharply. When the seismic input excitation was lower than 0.8 g, damage of the four wall bodies of the reinforced model was smaller than that of the original model. Under the seismic effect of 1.3 g, the damage values of four wall bodies reached the maximum value of 0.99, and the building will fail. Damages values of four wall bodies of the original model were relatively concentrated; while damage values of four wall bodies of the reinforced model were disperse. Under each seismic effect, the overall damage value was smaller than that of the reinforced model. This result fully indicates that reinforcement can reduce damages of wall bodies and generate anti-seismic effects. The following figures are damage contours of ABAQUS model simulation under each seismic input value. Through the following pull damage contours, damage positions of the building and damage degrees under each seismic effect could be known clearly. Fig. 16 shows the damage contours of the reinforced building under each seismic input value. It is show in the figure: under each working condition, the damage contour of the structural wall bodies in the model could be divided into three stages, namely elasticity stage, cracking stage and damage stage. Under 0.1 g input, the model structure stayed at the elasticity stage, and no crack appeared. However, it could be found that slight damage appeared on the left and right wall bodies. Under the 0.2 g input, obvious damage appeared on the wall bodies, but the damage was not so serious like the original model. With increased input excitation, a lot of cracks also appeared on the wall bodies till the final collapse. 2) The order of magnitudes was kept consistent in experiments and numerical simulation of accelerations in each direction, while it was kept unchanged even for the fluctuation sections with obvious accelerations. In addition, experimental points coincided with the numerical simulation points at most peak points. It is verified that the numerical computation model of the single-storey building in the paper is still valid. It is reliable to use it to conduct damage analysis and reinforcement for buildings. , and the amplitude decreased by 17.6 %. 5) The model stayed at the elasticity stage when the excitation was small; the power amplitude factors of its acceleration were small and did not vary obviously; with increased seismic wave amplitudes, the power amplification factors also increased correspondingly; around 0.3-0.6 g, the -directional amplification factors reached the maximum value and then decreased. The peak of -directional amplification factors appeared at 1.0 g. Therefore, it can be confirmed that the original model and the reinforced model were damaged to different extents. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforced model were less than those of the original model, and the value was decreased by 30 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g. In the direction, the power amplification factors of the reinforce model were less than those of the original model under different seismic effects, wherein the value of the reinforced model was decreased by 33 % for the power amplification factors corresponding to 1.3 g compared with the original model. 6) Under the seismic effect of 0.1 g, damages took place to four wall bodies of the original model at earliest, but its value was small. With increased seismic input excitation, damage degree of the wall bodies was also gradually increased. Under the seismic effect of 0.8 g, damages to four wall bodies were serious. Under seismic effect of 1.3 g, damage values of 4 wall bodies reached the maximum value 0.99, and the single-storey building will fail. Under the seismic effect of 0.1 g, damage still took place to four wall bodies of the reinforced model at earliest, but its value was small. After that, with increased seismic input excitation, damages of the right wall increased sharply. When the seismic input excitation was lower than 0.8 g, damage of the four wall bodies of the reinforced model was smaller than that of the original model. Under the seismic effect of 1.3 g, the damage values of four wall bodies reached the maximum value of 0.99, and the building will fail. Damages values of four wall bodies of the original model were relatively concentrated; while damage values of four wall bodies of the reinforced model were disperse. Under each seismic effect, the overall damage value was smaller than that of the reinforced model. This result fully indicates that reinforcement can reduce damages of wall bodies and generate anti-seismic effects.
Conclusions
